
Six Senses Ibiza

Our vision is to capture the authentic Ibiza experience of community, spirituality and celebration.

Escape to Six Senses Ibiza, overlooking the crystalline Xarraca Bay on the northern tip of Ibiza. 
With its pristine forests, cliffs, and vibrant spiritual community, Ibiza’s north has kept its 
old island magic. Six Senses Ibiza invites you to relax under the Balearic sun all year round 
to celebrate local culture, wellness and spirituallity, music, art, fashion and more, while 
paying homage to the island’s bohemian vibe. Opened in 2021, Six Senses Ibiza is the first 
sustainable certified resort in the Balearics.



ACCOMMODATIONS

Six Senses Ibiza offers 137 guest accommodations across a  
20-acre (8-hectare) site including 116 fully appointed Suites.  
The resort’s most exclusive accommodation options are a 
collection of 19 Residences and two Mansions. Spanning from 
three to ten bedrooms, these masterfully designed villas – perfect 
for families and groups – enable reconnection with loved ones 
away from everyday routines.

Bedroom and Suite Amenities 
• Sustainable bathroom amenities
• In-suite coffee and tea service
• Six Senses bottled drinking water
• Minibar and gourmet snack corner
• Personal safe
• Yoga mat
• Pillow menu
• Hair dryer
• Flat screen TV with satellite channels 
• Bluetooth speaker
• WiFi 

Deluxe Bedrooms  473 – 861 sq. ft | 44 – 80 sq. m
A personal Mediterranean escape with contemporary décor. 
The beautifully integrated sleeping space offers wide windows 
and gorgeous views of the forest or the coast and sea. Accessible 
rooms available.
 
Suites 828 – 1,582 sq. ft | 77 – 147 sq. m
Our junior, premium, and one-bedroom suites open to a private 
terrace with expansive panoramic views of the sea. 

Xarraca Two Bedroom Suite  2,744 sq. ft. | 255 sq. m
This light-filled suite has two separate bedrooms, a large living 
space, and an oversized terrace featuring beautiful seaviews. 

Cave Suites  958 sq. ft | 89 sq. m. 
Built into the cliff and closest to the sea, Cave Suites offer an 
out-of-the-ordinary open living space with chic design elements. 
These suites come with an oversized bed and large terrace that 
leads out to the water’s edge.

Cave Royale  3,369 sq. ft | 313 sq. m.
The ultimate luxurious accommodation with an oversized bed, 
huge bathroom, generously sized indoor and outdoor living 
space, full bar, and outdoor tub. The Cave Royale is the pulse of 
the resort’s effortless free-spirited, Ibizan festival vibe.

Residences 4,262 - 4,994 sq. ft | 396 - 464 sq. m 
Our multi-bedroom Residences offer the ideal privacy and 
space for a sophisticated villa vacation, including large ensuite 
bedrooms, indoor communal areas, private pools, outdoor 
spaces for sunrise salutations and sundowner cocktails, 
and special services such as an in-villa chef, concierge, 
spa treatments, and more.

Mansions
Located high up on either side of the resort, the ten-bedroom 
South Mansion and the five-bedroom Cliffhanger are perfect 
for anyone seeking additional privacy, space, and luxurious 
amenities and services. With extensive terraces and soul-
expanding views across Xarracca Bay, any special occasion 
celebrated here will be etched in memory forever.



WELLNESS AND SPA

Daily Activity Calendar 
Yoga, meditation, fitness, sound healing, breathwork, cacao 
ceremonies, and more. 

Spa Treatments 
Massages, facial treatments, biohacking, and beauty. 

Personal wellness screenings 

Multi-day wellness programs (3, 5 or 7 nights) 
Detox, Sleep, Fitness, Yoga, and Longevity by RoseBar. 

Date-specific group retreats with international experts 

In-Residence: Visiting Practitioners

SIX SENSES SPA

A centenary olive tree marks the entrance to Six Senses Spa 
Ibiza. Almost invisible from resort level and encircled by water, 
a wooden staircase spirals down into the cliffside revealing 
three floors of bright and warm spaces dedicated to wellness 
and healing. From tailored treatments provided by local and 
global practitioners to multi-day individual wellness programs - 
everything is centered around your needs.

ROSEBAR

RoseBar is a pioneering longevity club that brings together 
the latest expertise in longevity and functional medicine with 
long held spiritual wisdom. Developed and lead by a team of 
international experts, RoseBar programs give guests insights, 
tools and a plan to reverse ageing processes and achieve long-
term wellbeing, enhancing the body’s natural repair systems and 
rebalancing biological pathways. 
5,381 sq. ft. | 500 sq. m.

• Longevity Lounge
• Infrared Sauna
• Hyperbaric Chamber
• Cold Plunge
• Full-body Cryotherapy 
• IV Infusion station
• Consultation rooms
• Ozone I Roxiva
• Compression boots
• Cell Gym

RoseBar Services 

• Advanced Diagnostics
• Body Composition Analysis
• Bespoke Treatments and Therapies
• Multi-day Personalized Longevity Programs (1, 3 & 7 days)
• Functional Medicine Expert Dr.
• Energy Medicine Expert
• Resident Health Coach
• Resident Nutritionist 

12,900 sq. ft. | 1200 sq. m.

• Five treatment rooms
• Steam room 
• Infrared sauna
• Hammam
• Relaxation room
• Caldarium

• Salon
• Gymnasium 
• High-intensity training room
• Outdoor boxing ring
• Rooftop yoga platform
• Indoor Yoga Studio



DINING

Organic, seasonal, and responsibly sourced. The property is home 
to five signature restaurants that showcase the best of Ibizan 
produce, with the freshest ingredients.

NORTH 
Conceived by Chef Eyal Shani, North Ibiza highlights local 
ingredients, fresh from our farm, with dishes that reflect the spirit 
and taste of the Mediterranean.
 
THE ORCHARD
A charming restaurant with an Italian trattoria-inspired menu, 
bring family and friends to dine in elegant surroundings beneath 
verdant trees.
 
THE FARMERS’ MARKET
An informal, all-day dining destination, the Farmers’ Market 
offers guests a tantalizing selection of dishes, signature cocktails, 
live music, and foodie events.
 

THE BEACH CAVES
A cosmopolitan experience focused on beats and bites. The Beach 
Caves vibrant and eclectic music and dining space is the dream 
location for sophisticated gatherings.

LA PLAZA
A superb selection of Spanish dishes cooked in traditional style in 
a casual, convivial, and captivating setting, showcasing the very 
best Ibizan ingredients.
 
THE FARM 
Located in the center of the island near the town of 
Santa Gertrudis, our Farm is an expression of our values - local, 
seasonal, and organic products, produced with 
a respect for the land. 
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SUSTAINABILIT Y
 
Our commitment to sustainability guides all our actions – both 
on and off property. From how our land is used to grow food,  
to how we manage our energy and waste, our efforts to conserve 
water, source local and seasonal ingredients for the resort’s 
menus, and even support local projects. We invest in a full-time 
team dedicated to driving our sustainability efforts. By filtering 
and bottling our own still and sparkling water, we reduce the 
carbon footprint associated with the packaging and transporting 
of drinking water. By using only glass water bottles, we eliminate 
all plastic bottles from resort operations, part of our effort to be 
completely plastic free. Six Senses Ibiza runs a Sustainability 
Fund that supports local organizations and companies that 
make a positive social and environmental impact. One example 
is a Posidonia project dedicated to replanting the local sea grass 
which acts as a natural water purifier. 
 
A fixed percentage (0.5%) of the total resort revenue goes into the 
Sustainability Fund, as well as guest donations.

EXPERIENCES  

The resort’s vision is to capture the authentic Ibiza experience 
of community, spirituality and celebration. On-site and 
offsite experiences and events are as diverse and unique 
as the island itself. 

Water immersions
Boat trips, cliff jumping, kayaking, stand-up-paddle boarding 
and more. Island excursions, hiking, bike and cultural tours 
through the north and around the island.

DIY workshops
Fermentation, making sustainable lip balm, deodorant, body 
scrub, bath salt, bees wax wraps, and more. 

Alma Festival
Each year in November, Six Senses Ibiza brings together 
international thought-leaders and the best of Ibiza’s 
abundant talent to curate a rich program of events and 
workshops, live music, artistic performances, and culinary 
experiences to inspire and amuse. 

The Cinderella Experience at Agora
Daniela Agnelli, co-creator of the property’s Agora Boutique 
and former Vogue fashion editor, offers guests the unique 
opportunity to be styled for special Ibiza events. Guests can rent 
stunning couture at Agora, chosen carefully by Daniella,  
and can work with a hairdresser and make-up artist to look and 
feel amazing from top to crystal-slippered toe. 

FURTHER FACILITIES

• Three outdoor pools
• Agora boutique
• Grow with Six Senses Kid’s Club
• Cinema Paradiso
• Recording Studio at Beach Caves
• Xarraca Room at Beach Caves
• The Experience Den
• Library 
• Magnum Photography Gallery
• Organic Herb Garden
• Earth Lab


